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Date: May 22, 1855
Description: Roxanna Hunt of Bath wrote to her son William Hunt who 
was working as a ship caulker away from home.

                                                     Bath, May 22d /1855
My, Dear, Son
                                I now attempt to inform you
something about how we are geting along here at home.
Margaret and I are now here alone in the siting
room writing to you. I suppose that you would like
to know something about my health it has been
very poor this spring so much so that it has been
hard for me to get along with my work I miss
you very much this spring as you are always looking
out to get something to strengthen me but through the
goodness of God my health at present my is as good
as it has been for two or three years. your fathers
health is good and he is as worldly minded as ever
we have had a visit from Elizabeth and Roxanna
last Thursday and they stopped all night. they expressed
a great desire to see you and said they wished that
you were at home. They want you to write them without
fail and direct Elizabeth Reeds letter to Southport the
                                                                    your
and Roxannas to Boothbay Centre and also ^ Uncle
William and Benjamin came here last friday night and
stopped and Saturday night went down to Nicholass and
stopped over the Sabbath and tended meeting wher
about 24 were sprinkled four of which were your Uncles
family, Philena, Margaret, Annie, and William Henry.
I suppose you would like to know how they prosper in
the way of fish. they get quite a number of alewives



but not a great deal of anything else, they caught one
small salmon last night which weighed about 10 lbs. the 4th

one that they have caught this season they have now up
smoking about eight thousand alewives and as great many
more on hand. we, had a very heavy N E gale here
yesterday and a little snow which damaged their
hedge quite bad and this is the second time they have 
had trouble with it in that way, we have had a very
cold backward spring yesterday it was cold enough to
wear overcoats by the way your Uncle William
left Bath in the cars yesterday for Illinois to see his
children and from there he is going to Minesota  he
intends spending the summer there and carried his
tools not knowing but he should be gone a year.
Benjaman brought him down in a wagon and has
not gone back yet he says that he is very sorry that
                                                                                     rs
you are gone he misses you very much as he remembe^
what a good time you and he had when he was here
before, Benjaman is a very likely young man the best
appearing of any of them but his health is not good,
your Grandfathers health is very poor and I think
that he fails very fast. William I hope you do not
neglect to read that book which I gave you when you
went away when you take that up Rember remember
                    and
your Mother ^ also your Creator. I feel a great interest
in  your welfare and comfort in this life but much
more for the concern of your soul never forget
the promise that you made to your dying Grandmother



that you would seek Christ religion is a thing which
we all need to guard us against temptations when we
have that we are safe let us be where we will
William I want you to weigh the matter well think
                           best
whether it will be ^ for you to stay there trhe through
the summer or not. I would not wish to insist on
your coming home to injure you but I do feel very
much opposed to your stopping there through there hot
weather, I would say that we miss thee at home yes
we miss thee we can truly say that do write as soon
as you receive this but and if it is consistent give
us some encouragement about coming home so I must
close as it is impossible for me to express my feelings
with pen and ink be a good boy and forget not home
                                       from your affectionate Mother  
                                                  Roxanna. B. Hunt.

P.S. I am so sleepy that I cannot write anything
tonight so I will wait untill next week so good bye
                                                         from Peggy


